Spencer

@TheSpencerRyan exudes confidence, I
mean, have you seen him??? His dark
good looks and tattooed muscled perfection
are too much. Hes hot. Lickably hot. And
he has a way with words that leaves me
breathless. But cocky doesnt even cover it,
this guy is so arrogant you have to fight
back. But God hes so lickable! The thing
is though, he looks like sex but hell taste
like jackass.
@OMGJazzyP is a sexy,
annoying ball of rage in fuck-me heels and
she hates me. Although her nipples would
tend to disagree. Its a deadly combination.
Shes a princess. And when I say princess,
I mean intolerable, spoiled brat with a tiara.
Sure shes got that curvaceous goddess
thing going on, but that mouth of hers...
God it needs something in it to shut it up.
#GotJustTheThingRightHere This is not
your average British romance. Its a tale of
high heels, hot tattooed bad boys and sex
oranges, all wrapped up in a coating of
chocolate. Its love in a social media world,
where not everyone is who they seem and
where some peoples bios should carry a
warning. #JustSayin
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